Note: The above chart shows the number of state inmates in DOC custody on the last day of the month for the Fiscal Year. It does not include federal or tribal inmates held.

Note: The above chart shows the average daily count of inmates by gender (Male-blue, Female-green) for each month of state Fiscal Year 2022.
Note: The charts on this page illustrate the breakdown of primary crimes for male, female and all offenders by crime type: violent, non-violent and drug for each month of state Fiscal Year 2022.
Note: The above chart shows the parole population by in-state supervision (green) and out-of-state supervision (blue) for the state Fiscal Years listed.

Note: The above chart reflects the number of actions taken by the Board of Pardons and Paroles during each monthly meeting during state Fiscal Year 2022. Actions include decisions made on parole violations, suspended sentence violations, non-compliance, discretionary parole, earned discharge, and rescission cases as prescribed by South Dakota Codified Law.